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pascom MediaBox 04
Item No. TA-MB04xxxxxx

Easy to handle patient phone with inte-
grated card reader

Technical specifications
Weight: about 150 g

Dimensions: (HxWxD) 184 x 62 x 21 mm

Power supply: 12-24 V

Power Consumption: 3 W

Telephone system: analog

stereo headsets: 3.5mm connector

Interface: RS232 Interface  
 for controlling a TV set

Casing: plastic (ABS) 

Currently supported nurse call: 
Ackermann, EFE, Schrack Seconet, Tunstall, 
Zettler

Cleaning and care: 
The housing is resistant to wiping disinfectant 
(Tested: Bacillol 30 Foam, Mikrozid AF Liquid, 
TPH 5225).

The pascom MediaBox 04 is both telephone and 
remote control for TV, radio, blinds and light 
in one unit and can be configured for different 
requirements.

Because of the ergonomic shape of the handset 
and the well-designed key layout, the device can 
be easily operated with one hand.

People with a handicap in the fine motor skills or 
eyesight can operate the device easily through the 
simply selectable buttons. If the motion sensor is 
activated, the display lighting automatically swit-
ches on.

The phone is equipped with a button for calling 
the nurse in emergencies. Depending on the 
nurse call system you can have a conversation 
with the nurse by pushing this button.

Benefits

 � Remote control for TV and radio

 � Button for room light control 

 � Two freely programmable special function 
keys (eg for blinds, service call)

 � Nurse call button (with or without intercom, 
depending on the nurse call system)

 � Foil keyboard (with tactile feedback)

 � Display of the patient‘s SmartCard account 
balance or display of information*

 � Central configuration of devices*

 � Motion Sensor: The backlight of the display 
is switched on automatically when moving 
(can be disabled if desired).

 � Display of caller‘s number

 � Integrated card reader

 � The device automatically detects the head-
phones by plugging.

* To use this features, an additional software module is required.
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Keys description 
At full scale (different versions available)

TV on/off

Card reader

Radio on/off

Light control

Volume up/down

Start telephone call

TV channel up/down

Nurse call

Two-line display

Finish telephone call

Function color buttons
(Smart Info, teletext)

Navigation for Smart Info

Headphone jack

Switch to Smart InfoFreely programmable function keys 
(e.g., teletext)


